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Editorial

Well, the Winter Marathon Series has been run and

won back by Fairfield through some great paddling

and great paftlcipation by large numbers of Fairfield

members. For those of you who, like me, missed out

on all the fun of the Winter: Series, we have a report

to get you enthused and active next time. But there

is no rest for paddlers. Next big event for Fair-field

paddlers is the Masters Games. Judging by the num-

ber of people paddling in the twilight not many people

are tapering their training just yet though. Also corn-

Ing up soon is the revitalised sprint competition,

which you can read about in this newsletter. Now

that the Winter Marathon trophy is safely back in Fair-

field's hands Joe has his sights on a Sprint trophy for

the club. But the club is not just about racing so we

have included a sea kayaking report as well as infor-

mation about our annual get together, the Big Bash!

Having just paid your annual fees you are probably

wondering where all themoney goes. Well some of it

goes to Canoeing Victoria. One of our members

Wennie van Lint is the President of Canoeing Victoria

and has written a piece on what the organization of-

fers.

See you on the River.

Andrew McConnell, a.k.a. Mr Mav

##ih*i[ihih#
KEEP AN EYE OUT!

Spring Working Bee

There is an upcoming spring clean work-

ing bee. A date is still to be organised

but it will definitely be sometime before

the Christmas function. So keep a watch

of the notice boards in the club rooms

where details will

be posted when

finalised. lt would

be great to see as

many people as

possible there.
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Chairman's AGM Report
Hi everyone,

Well the time has flown by and here we are back at

another AGM. I believe that it has been an EXCEL-

LENT year for Fairfield Canoe Club Co-operative and

that much has been achieved- both on and offthe

water.

On the Water

First of all on the water it was excellent to have such

a large turn out at numerous events throughout the

year. Many members have competed in events both

representing themselves and representing the club.

Of course there has been our tremendous achieve-

ment winning the senior points Winter Series- and

many thanks here have to go out to a huge number

of club members - so if you were involved in the

coaching, organizing and / or the racing -
CONGRATULATIONS.

There are of course a huge number of other events

which members have partici

year - to mention but a few- the

40miler, Murray Marathon,

Mars Challenge and the South

Australian race which appar-

ently was very character build-

ing!!!.

The canoe polo teams have

done very well this year - and

we are hoping to promote this

discipline more within the club

and increase the numberof

club members actively involved.
Fairfield Canoe Club Directors

operates - the aim being to enable club members to

get involved on committees and have a greater input

into the activities etc that take place at the club. Cop-

ies of the documentation are always available at the

club.

The social scene at the club I believe is flourishing

with the social committee having put on some excel-

lent events already this year with the Christmas party,

movie nights and various BBQ's - their "piece de re-

sistance" will be the Big Bash on Oct 19h - this will

no doubt be a night to remember!!!

Boat racking and club boats are always a bit of a

problem - but we now have a sub-committee focused

on how we can make the best use of the racking

available. We are also looking at increasing the fleet

of club boats to include some of a higher standard -
hopefully reducing the desire to dash out and buy

personal boats.

A number of improvement / maintenance projects

have been completed - the side path, kitchen and

showers, and there are still a few to go with the re-

placement of the front fence

and gate on the agenda as

well as some other basic club

maintenance jobs ( I feel a

working bee coming on!!!!).

You might have noticed that

the notice boards are under-

going a bit of a re-vamp, the

aim is to provide each com-

mittee with a notice board

and to allow space for each

of the kayaking / canoeing

disciplines to aid with communica-

tion about events in between the

publication of the newsletters. lbe-
I would also like to thank Zoli and all the other

coaches who have introduced so many new people

to paddling throughout the year.

The main thing is that I hope all club members are

enjoying their paddling and feel that the facilities /

opportunities offered by the club meet their needs. lf

there are any suggestions at all about how things can

be improved - please let me know, as the Board is

always keen to hear new ideas.

Lastly - but by no means least - GOOD LUCK to all

those participating in the Masters Games.

Off the Water

The Board has made an efforl this year to put some

lieve that the neusletters which are being created at

the moment are excellent - so a big thanks to all the

team.

There are too many people to mention for their indi-

vidual contributions to the club - but all of your time

and effort is greatly appreciated, as it you / people

like you who have built the club up to where it is to-

day. ( I believe that we are the only club in Victoria

which actually owns its club house and land).

I hope that you have all enjoyed being members of

FCC last year - and will continue to do so for many

years to come.

Annette

Chairman FCC Coop
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Winter Series -
Overview from
a first time
participant
By Helen Neill

I should preface this article by stating that technically

although this was my first winter series it was not my

first winter series race. I have been building up to the

series rather s poradically over 2 years. ln my debut

race I sea kayaked my way about the Maribyrnong

course and had 2 doubles outings the following year.

'Fresh'from the Murray I was keen to discover new

rivers and not paddle all day. The Winter series pro-

vided a selection of Victorian water course geography

fulfilling those criteria.

Race 1

ln late April the tour began. Along with 35 of Fair-

field's faithful paddlers ljourneyed to Warrnambool

for the start of the series.

Port Fairy is a lovely place to visit, however

Warrnam bool's Hopkins River is a terrible place to

paddle. Flatwater paddling is a misnomer when a p-

plied to this course. Start and finish at the river

mouth; a huge choppy basin that could be classified

a lake (lake as previous ly established is not the ideal

environment for TK paddling). Three laps of the reedy

upstream paddling with headwinds and any rural sce-

nic charm had paled.

The race organizers, I was to discover, have this per-

verse desire to pronounce doom and gloom at each

briefing. At Warnambool the advise was not to fall out

near the sheer 80m cliffs that formed the sides of the

river for the first km or so as there would be nothing

to stand on! At Yanawonga we were warned to head

for the snags and not the muddy banks if we fell out.

But I am getting ahead of myself

Race 2

The Maribyrnong at Essendon for a doubles foray.

The journey here was not to the venue but the one

and a half hours it took to travel to the head of the

registration queue. With 32 boats in our start there

was plenty of mayhem and carnage for me not to no-

tice the scenery. I screamed and cursed in terror to

the first turn, heard my paddling partner develop a

competitive nature and a fearsome work rate; learned

a little about friendly competition when given last mh-

ute course directions by the boats behind. ln 1 Okm it

was all over.

I had not traveled far that day but my experience had

a huge outing.

Race 3

A day trip to Nagambie undertaken with some hesih-

tion for talk of the 'lake' at Nagambie had reached my

ears.

Fairfield's faithful headed up the Hyme thru the mists

of the Great Divide to splendid sunshine at Nagam-

bie. A truly picturesque spot. We did a bit of sightsee-

ing in locating the venue.

This course was a composite one entailing the luxury

of a racing start in your own lane, a brief fl irtation with

the lake (very close to shore... I was happy there),

then a left turn under a little bridge onto the Goulburn

River. What a stunning river; sparkling blue, clean

and with lush vegetation at its banks, some flow but

not the eddies of its muddy brown destination - the

Murray. lt was simply a beautiful day for a paddle, my

personal favorite of the series

Race 4

Heading into midwinter and the bizarre nuclear

wasteland that the emptied Lake Mulwala presented,

it was up the Hume we went again; to Yarrawonga

this time.

Permits and logistics were the nightmare and yet suc-

cess of the race organizers. Descending cliffs with

kayaks was not quite what I had signed up for but

finally I was reunited witr the mighty Murray. All too

quickly its racing mystical path had my knees knock-

ing in the boat and my heart in my mouth.

The start was a battle of paddles and crashing boat

washes. A few snags to dodge and then many more.

We were not the first to come to grief but it was, I'm

sure, quite spectacular when it came. Rudderless at

the time I was unable to prevent our boat launching
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itself up a tree! Amazingly we did not fall over or in -

somehow we managed to maneuver the boat around

in the current and get swept free. We had a short

stop on the banks and with the assistance of the res-

cue boat were able to fix the rudder and continue.

Last in the fleet with the rescue boat for company we

were able to enjoy a few scenic kilometers and ob-

serve the sights. Finally we caught a boat, then an-

other and another. We ran out of race before we

could catch the field proper but at least last place was

not ours.

(My second incident with a tree in the space of weeks

and I was sacked as the driver)

Race 5

Finally we head east, far east for this race. Destina-

tion: the Latrobe and Thompson rivers at Sale. Travel

time 2 .25 hours on a Sunday morning will get you

there. We were a little conservative in our estimation

and I arose in the unheard region of the 5 o'clock -
on a Sunday morning.

ln my brief experience the sun always shines at this

winter venue. Lovely uncomplicated and hospitable

rivers of gentle banks with lush sheltering foliage, and

winds and currents of modest means. A train-spotters

delight, the swing bridge, is one turning point and the

port of Sale the other. Two laps and 18km - a fair

outing for a battle weary body. Another enjoyable

social paddle. Thanks for the company Kelly.

Race 6

The city race. Blessed with a sleep in and some more

familiar terrain. Just 12km of open Yarra I thought,

not a problem. Boats converged from both sides of

Herring lsland for the start. I had not counted on the

tireless capacity for back seat driving from my new

paddling partner. This race became an exercise in

wash riding and lifts. A proper race experience. Best

yet was the presence ofthe cruise boat. Not once but

twice we battle their metre high wash and our subma-

rine survived. Little did I know but this was just a

training run for Race 7.

Which brings me to the lowlight of the series:

Race 7

Venue, the Hume Weir, Albury...classification: LAKE

When well seasoned paddlers stay at home, the n a-

ive go and learn why.

ln silly season media events report on a man with two

plastics spoons and a kick board who intends to row

across Bass Strait. ln fair weather he might make it to

the heads, in a storm those waters can claim ocean

going yachts. Sunday morning waiting at the Hume

basin I felt like the man with the spoons hardly conf-

dent of making it to the start let along a lap of the

lake. Not even the morning yoga session with sur-

round sound by Wennie van Lint could ease that fore-

boding.

Still a lap we did. So thankfully it was just one. We

did not swim. I body slammed waves, knew not what

the nose of the boat looked like, screamed and cried

but never stopped paddling. lt was not a race but a

battle for survival. We won that battle. A quarter of

the fleet did not. I am indebted to that famous back

seat driving partner, she got me home safely. lf you

want character building, this is the race for you. I am

wiser now. Next year I too will be staying at home.

Race 8

It was back to the Maribyrnong River for the last race.

An anti climax really to race on such a flat river, in

sunshine and little wind. Only two boats in my race

and 18km to take in the scenery that flew by early in

the year. The salty brine, the insidious reeds that are

innately attracted to your rudder, and the sluggish

water of the turning tide all prolong the enjoyment of

the day. Past factory wastelands, through public

parks and Sydney side realestate we paddle. Open

and winding - none of that secret shrouded Yarra we

know so well in Fairfield.

Hints and memories of summer come with this race

and that ever present question seems so pertinent.

Why do we race in winter?

Kayaking is so much more enjoyable in summer.

A summer series please ...and no lakes!
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Winter Series Continued...

Credits & mucho gracias:

o tour leader : Joe Alia,

. transportation: Werner Boltz, Steve Gadsen,

Peter Thompson, Thomas Haughton Wyatt,

. catering: Connie, Rose & Mick

o music: Billy ldol & Wennie van Lint.

Special thanks to Liz Eedle & Sarah Flanigan for talk-

ing me through those starts.

Under the Yarra Award 2002
Fai rfield Mem bers' Award

2001 Under the Yarra Winner-Rose Curtis.

Who will you vote for this year?!

Remember - Nominations Close

October 17h,5pm.

All club members are encouraged to vote for the club

member that has most personified club spirit in the

last 12 months. This could relate to a member's per-

sonality, conduct or a specific incident.

Every club member has the opportunity to one vote

(for one person) and your votes can be placed in the

golden box at the club up until October '17h. The

member with the largest number of nominations will

be announced by the Returning Officer as the winner

at the Big Bash.

Don't miss this opportunity to recognise those people

that do more than their share to make our club worth-

while being a part of!

Winter Race Overview
By Peter Thompson

I can only applaud Helen for completing all races in the

Winter Series and would endorse her feelings overall.

As Helen found out, after several years of paddling,

and ultimate triumph in last years Murray Marathon, the

Winter Series is not allthat daunting and, when not

exposed to the ravages of lakes, is actually very enjoy-

able.

Races are structured in divisions and age groups such

that anyone can compete against people of their own

ability and "maturity". I would encourage all members

to participate in next year's series, fgrtheir own enjoy-

ment and satisfaction and to help Fairfield defend the

Club Points Trophy, which we won this year.

A brief glance at participation rates for all 8 races this

year would suggest that Fairfield won by sheer volume

of numbers but there were some pretty impressive per-

formances as well.

ln most €ses our representation was more than 30%

of all competitors present which is testament to the

efforts of Joe Alia (and the other race directors) badg-

ering us all into committing to races and then strategi-

cally placing us in the best points producing divisions.

Well done Joe and your assistants!

And well done to all those otherswho make the journey

an enjoyable one.

To Thomas for towing the trailer from one end of Victo-

ria to the other even when he wasn't competing.

To Wemer and Gary for carrying boats and people and

organizing accommodation.

To Mick Gayfer who made the right decision between

racing and the Pies.

To everyone who made the effort for the first time a nd

to all those who keep turning up just to compete.

We'll see you all next year but not before some serious

racing in the meantime - and some serious recruiting

of fresh newfaces.
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What and Who is "Canoeing
Victoria"?

The Victorian Canoe Association lnc., (Canoeing Vic-

toria) formed in 1930 and incorporated in 1984, is the

State body responsible for the management, co-

ordination, development and promotion of canoeing

in Victoria. lt represents the interests of its members,

the public and the national body (Australian Canoe-

ing).

The Canoeing Association consists of thirty plus

clubs, with a financial membership of 1600-2000

members.

Besides being responsible for canoeing activities in

Victoria, it is also the link to Australian Canoeing, and

thus provides the link for paddlers to selection and

Australian teams (one of the conditions of Australian

representation is membership of a State Canoeing

Association).

CV consists of an Executive, Council (club represen-

tatives) and seven committees responsible for the

disciplines of Marathon Canoeing, Canoe Polo, Sla-

lom, Wildwater, Flatwater Racing, Touring and Edu-

cation. Elected delegates represent canoe clubs on

these committees.

The Association is managed by an elected Executive,

with d irect election by Council of President (Wennie

van Lint), Senior Vice President (Murray Donaldson),

Secretary (Greame Precious) and Treasurer

(vacant). The Chairpersons of the Disciplines fill other

positions on the executive. The executive is srp-
pofted by an Executive Officer (Eric Ward), with the

office being run from Westerfolds Park.

Canoe Polo

Canoe polo is a high powered sport at the high

levels. The game is similar to water polo, played in

modified kayaks. Team comprises 8 players with 5 on

the playing area at one time. lt is friendly and slow in

the novice grades, usually played in a warm pool,

and a great way to start paddling.

Flatwater

Sprint is one of the best-known competitive canoeing

disciplines in Australia. This is probably due to its in-

clusion in the Olympic Games since 1936, including

the 1956 Melbourne Olympic Games. Sprint is all

about speed on Flatwater over distances of 200 m e-

tres, 500 metres and 1000 metres. The craft that

have been developed are sleek and fast but unstable,

Slalom

Slalom is an exciting white-

water paddling discipline that

combines precise paddling

techniques, skill, fitness and

power. This sport consists of

up to 25 designated u p-

stream and downstream gates suspended over the

course of whitewater rapids (200 mts plus). lt is an

Olympic sport and is well srpported by a number of

our clubs.

Touring

Sea kayaking, whitewater and flatwater toui'ing pro-

vides a non competitive form of canoeing. Play on

rapids or relax on an inland river - if's your choice.

Marathon

Although a flatwater discipline, Marathon racing is

conducted at a variety of venues with changeable

water conditions, over distances rangirg from 10 to

404 kilometres. Marathon racing also provides the

opportunity for paddlers to try different boat styles

and differentteam combinations. The Marathon Com-

mittee is responsible for the very popular Winter Se-

ries of races (well known to many from Fairfield Ca-

noe Club) as well as the State and Schools Chamfl-

onships.

Wildwater

Wildwater racing up to 7 kilometres through challeng-

ing rapids and flatwater. The boats are fast and u n-

stable. The newest discipline within the sport, but

with increasing support

VBCE

The VBCE is the education arm of the VCA. Fully

qualified lnstructors are available to introduce new

paddlers to all aspects of canoeing in an enjoyable

atmosphere. A recent change in the provision of

training and granting of Awards has meant that most

of the training material is now controlled by Australian

Canoeing, but delivered by the State Associations.

Wennie van Lint

President

Canoeing Victoria.
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Victorian Championships
By Kelly O'Shanassy and Julie Perriam

Despite wind gusts that lifted roofs from houses and generated waves the size of baby elephants, Fairfield pre-

vailed at the recent Victorian Championships.

The singles day saw Julie Perriam and Rose Curtis as winners with lots of Fairfield participants including

Helen Neill who had to pull out due to food poisoning. Other single paddlers were Stephen BeiE, Wennie van

Lint and Geoff Hindle.

The doubles day, with even worse conditions than the day before saw much carnage on and off the river. lt

seems that the boat measuring devices used by Canoe Vic. rendered more then one boat too narrow to qual-

ify. Thanks to the extraordinary ingenuity of various paddlers, anything from tree branches to plastic spoons

were used to increase the width of boats to the legal size.

But that was not the last of the day's dilemma. The Gods of the great Yarra River has their full revenge, tipping

over or sinking kayaks and in some strange phenomenon, managed to tip out only one of the two paddlers in a

rather unfortunate K2.

Despite this, Fairfield still did well with:

o Julie Perriam and Rose Curtis pairing up with a couple of outsiders (Dave Hebard from Patterson Lakes

and Peter Dorsman from lvanhoe) to take out first and second in the mixed doubles.

. KellY O'Shanassy and Julie Camilleri came second by an ever so narrow margin in the ladies race with

Helen (Jaws) Neill and Pamela Lilburne coming third.

o Mick Gayfer paddled with Tim Semple (K2) from lvanhoe but withdrew.

. Gary Flanigan with Robert Rollinson (TK2V55) from Patterson Lakes finished 5h Stephen Beitz paired

up with Terry Poole (K2V45) from Geelong finished 4th.

Next time you encounter massive waves that threaten to sink your boat, we found that when the front padd ler

is waist deep in water and you are about to go down faster than the Titanic, lean way back, lift your feet off the

floor and pray like hell - it seemed to work for us.

Have you Planted a Tree Yet?!
Volunteers Needed

As mentioned in the last newsletter, TreeProject is

a volunteer organisation which works with local

authorities (such as Greening Australia) to organ-

ise tree planting days. A couple of days have

been held already, but there's still a chance to take

part...

October 27 - Yarta Bend Park Depot Escarp-

ment, 1Oam - 4pm Enter park form Heidelberg

Rd.

Remember to bring sturdy

shoes (plantings may be on slip-

pery slopes) and gloves.

BBQ LUNCH PROVIDED

lf you are after more information,

email TreeProjectat

i nfo@treeproject. asn.au or

ph. 9650 9477.

Fairfield Ganoe CIub
Uniforms

ln addition to our racing uniform you will now see

stylish members wearing sleek sleeveless vesb

embroidered with the club logo ($35) and cool

peaked caps, also with FCC logo (910).

lf you missed out in the first order, check the no-

ticeboards on how to place an order!

FCC paddling uniforms are available from Stephen

Beitz and all items are in stock

Singlets $35, Shorts $30, One Piece $55

Call Stephen on 981 6 4670 or 0412 968 729 or

Email: reefelec@austarmetro.net.au
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Kayaking amongst the Whales

Six days of sea kayaking in southwest Alaska

by Tony Ladson and Sarah Ewing

"There is one word of advice and caution to be given

fo fhose intending to visit Alaska for pleasure, for

sightseeing. lf you are old, go by all mans; but if
you are younger, wait. The scenery of Alaska is

much granderthan anything e/se of lts kind in the

world, and is not well to dull one's capacity for enjoy-

ment by seeing the finest first."

National Geographic Society President Henry Gannett,

lVlenber of the 1899 Haniman Expedition to Alaska

We faced a dilemma - "is 40ish, old enough to visit

Alaska?" ln 2000, work took us to the USA and,

whilst mindful of the potential for a 'dulled capacity for

enjoyment' (!), we decided to risk it and fly north on a

"red eye" special from Seattle to Juneau, for a six day

kayaking trip. You can't drive to Juneau; it's the only

state capital that can't be reached by road, though

there are plenty of cars in the city. One came to pick

us up at the airport - eventually !

Next, a 2.5 hour ferry ride took us from Juneau to

Gustavus, population about 1 00, the closest settle-

ment to Glacier Bay National Park. The ice only

melted off Gustavus about 200 years ago and the

land is rebounding about 3 cm per year. When the

first European explorers went past in about 1790,

they saw the front of a glacier that has since re-

treated over 100 km. Gustavus is on the, somewhat,

sheltered waters of the lnside Passage, across 'lcy

Strait'from Chichagof lsland, which was our destina-

tion. We met up with our fellow paddlers (they had

also heeded Henry Gannett's advice), and guide, An-

drea (who hadn't), and loaded our kayaks onto a fish-

ing boat, which would take us to the island and save

half a day's paddle in open water. John Muir, a pio-

neer of the American conservation movement and

founder of the Sierra Club, kayaked here in 1880 and

mentions many icebergs drifting out of Glacier Bay

into lcy Strait and out to

the Gulf of Alaska. Fortu-

nately, there were none on

the day we crossed.

The focus of our trip was

watching marine mammals

from kayaks, rather than

kayaking per se. That meant we could take our time

when we saw something interesting; like the pod of

orca and a couple of humpback whales that ap-

proached our boat within 20 minutes of leaving Gus-

tavus - we were already impressed ! Later that day,

when we started paddling, and over the next 6 days,

we saw land otters, sea otters, stellar sea lions and

harbour seals all close up and personal. The stellar

sea lions were scarily close. They are someth ing like

a large, noisy, threatening dog that can swim very

fast. We also got so close to a humpback whale, that

our kayak rocked in its wake. One of our fellow pad-

dlers mentioned that he'd been close enough to smell

its breath, which was a bit too close for us ! Boats

are not allowed to approach whales within a couple of

hundred metres but this isn't usually an issue kayak-

ing. ln fact, it's worth staying within cooee of your fel-

low kayakers so that you can raft r.1p and make a

group that the whale will notice and avoid. Having a

whale surface too close is a risk, and the water is

much too cold for swimming. The whales travel from

Hawaii to Alaska to eat and spend most of their time

diving in search of krill.

We did see plenty of birds too- among ourfavourites

were black-legged kittiwake, red-necked phalarope,

marbled murrelet, tufted puffin and bald eagle.

One thing we should mention is that is rains a lot.

We paddled in heavy rubber jackets and pants and

rubber boots. Southwest Alaska in summer is like a

bad winter's day in Melbourne; about 1OoC, windy

and raining. Our camps were all cool and wet and

when the wind and rain stopped, the biting flies came

out. There are also grizzly bears. Our guide, An-

drea, carried a gun and yelled "Hey bear" whenever

she was walking around. Bears sometimes raid

camps for food and every night, everything smelly

had to be hung up in a tree. According to Andrea,

you can scare a bear off by fiapping a tarpaulin at it;

fortunately we didn't have to try this. lt's also well

known that you can't out run a bear, but as Andrea
pointed out, you don't have to. You just need to out

run the person you are with! We did see bears, but

from a safe distance.

Ourfinal camp was at

Point Adolphus where
there is great whale
watching and during
the night we had the
pleasure of being
kept awake by their
blowing (there's one
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femal geridoolike sound
that s g out of the water
and fl p of 12 was picked
uP bY Gustavus.

we felt immensely privileged to see wildlife in the way that we did - in a glorious
setting with the snow-covered Fainiveather Range as a constant backdrop and
no one else in sight. ln fact, we saw few other people during the trip, other than
an occasional fishing boat.

By the time we got back to Gustavus, we were more savvy about the local wild-
life and were careful to avoid a moose (with two calves) as we headed back to
our cabin in the woods for a bit of R & R. we finished with a day-long boat trip

to Glacier Bay and then a 4-day ferry trip back home, along the lnside Passage, to Seatle.

When to go: commercial trips only run in summer from mid June to mid August. We were on the last trip of the
year. Cost: Expensive, but we did have a great time. Cost is about $US19OO per person from Gustavus. Who to
go with: Our operator was Alaska Dis covery and we'd recommend them.
http://www. akdiscovery. com/mammal. htm.

Ganoe Polo News

The Spring/Summer season is well under way for the Melbourne canoe polo competition and Fairfield has again
fielded two teams in the competition. As you know our teams had a fantastic Autumn season with both 1.eac-hing
the Finals. This season the Fairfield Gladiators were able to move up to D Grade whilst the Fairfield Amazons
fight on in Novice. At the moment the Amazons are on course for a place in the Soring season finals in October.

There are also plenty of things happening off the water with polo at the Club. Thanks to the generous donation
of a club member the Board has recently been able to purchase six canoe polo boats plus ail necessary equip-
ment. With the delivery of these boats we look fonryard to providing more opporlunities for all club members to
have a go and try out polo on the Yarra.

Currently, there are training sessions every Sunday al2.3O pm about 500 metres down riverfrom Studley park
organised by the coordinators of the Melbourne Canoe Polo competition. These sessions are free and all are
welcome.

mation on FCC coaching and training sessions, including learning how to roll (l have
roll but the 360 still eludes me). we are currenfly organising a S[ring canoe iolo day
come and have a go at canoe polo. Once the date has been finalisei we shall put u[

ln the interim if you are interes ted in watching a game of canoe polo head down to the Richmond lndoor pool
any Monday or Wednesday evening after 8.30pm.

ilable free of charge for members to use from the Club landing.
t in the future all members using the boats for the Melbourne
n. lf a member has their own polo boat then the fee will be g10

per season for the use and upkeep of the team lifej ackets.

Canoe polo boats and equipment will be available for general use by club members from our landing other than
when they are required for:
a.. day and Wednesday evenings),
b.. teams (no set dates yet)
c.. organised for interested club members

The Board has prepared terms of reference for canoe polo which you will find in the new Committee Statements
folder I have placed down at the Club. These terms of reference outline the goals of canoe polo at our Club. lf
you are interested I recommend that you have a read.

Finally on behalf of the Board I ask that you treat these new boats and equipment with care and if you have any
questions about getting more involved with canoe polo please feel free to contact me on my mobile 04Og 436
81 1 orat home on 9484 8004 or Brendan Kenna on 956g 9g76.

Cheers,
Sarah Flanigan
Secretary
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Sprint Season

Have you ever thought of doing sprint orflatwater

racing? Well, this season might just be a good time to

think about giving it a go. The Victorian Flat Water

Racing Committee (VFWRC) of Canoeing Victoria

(commonly known as the Sprint Committee) has re-

vamped the competition this year and TKs are now

accepted in all events.ln recent years, the discipline

has only been open to the faster boats; K1 , K2 and

K4 have been the most popular classes of sprint kay-

aking and there are canoe classes as well.

The entry fees this year are also significantly re-

duced. Each paddler is required to pay a once-off

$10 season regisiration fee at the start of the season,

which includes the cos t of the 2003/03 Sprint Diary.

The race and regatta entry fees are $20 (Open/V35/

Vas); $15 (U18/U164/55+) and $10 (U14lU12). lnan

effort to limit the cost of competition to families, the

VFWRC is also introducing a trial ' Family Pass'this

year, which is a discounted fee for families (parents

and children) competing.

And, just like the winter series (which the FCC has

nailed again this year !), there will be a point system

at the sprint regattas; points will be awarded for clubs

and individual paddlers placing in each class. As well

as the lnterclub Shield, there are several classes of

individual championships for the taking too, based on

performances during the season.

And, if you're still not persuaded that sprint racing is

for you, Marg Buck was heard to say at the AGM just

the other day, that sprint racing is very useful to

marathon paddlers, who may well need to call on

sprint skills at critical times in a marathon. So, that's

the word from someone who knows about these

things !

The season kicks off on 20 October at Ballarat with

1500, 1000 and 2000m events;followed by 16 No-

vember (also in Ballarat).

For further details in this newsletter. Or visit the

VFWRC website at: http ://www.angelfi re. com I eg o2l

vicsprinU or follow the links from the Canoeing Victo-

ria site: http://www.canoevic.org.au.

You'll also find information on the noticeboard in the

club.

quired to pay a $10 Season regis-

tration fee - the Sprint Diary cost is included in this.

Participation fees for all races this season are signifi-

cantly less than last year as a result of feedback from

athletes.

SPRINT POINTS SYSTEM

Sprint regatta points will be tallied bythe Competition

Secretary to determine the best club and the best

senior and junior athlete for the sprint season. lndi-

Mduai crewmembers receive full points for places.

Points will be awarded on the following basis:

Point Allocation System

Points will be awarded for club & athletes placing in

each class:

1. Regattas

Finals A 10 (1st), 9 (2nd) etc

(lCF Classes only)

Finals B 5 (1st),4 (2nd) etc

Heats 3(1st),2(2nd),1 (3'd)

Participation I point

2.Races

Finals 5 (1st),4 (2nd) etc

Participation '1 point

3. Points for composite crews (crewmembers from

different Clubs) will be awarded on a percentage ba-

sis, ie. 50% each for doubles, and 25% each for K4s/

C4s.

4. Athletes must complete the full course to be elig i-

ble for Club points.

5. Athletes must be members of a Club affiliated with

the CV to be eligible for Club points.

VICTORIAN SPRNT !NTERCLUB SHIELD

Total points for performances in events, participation

in regattas and races for all athletes in Sprint Series

regattas and races will be tallied together on a club

basis. The club with the highest tally will be deemed

the Champion Club and will receive the INTER-CLUB

SHIELD.

VICTORIAN VETERAN SPRINT CHAMPION

Points will be awarded as per the Sprint Points Sys-

tem and administered by the VFWRC Competition
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Secretary. A Perpetual Trophy, personal medallion

and prize will be awarded annually.

VICTORIAN SENIOR SPRINT CHAMPION

Points will be awarded as per the Sprint Points Sys-

tem and administered by the VFWRC Competition

Secretary. A Perpetual Trophy, personal medallion

and prize will be awarded annually.

VICTORIAN JUNIOR SPRINT CHAMPION

Points will be awarded as per the 2002 Sprint Points

System and administered by the VFWRC Competi-

tion Secretary. A Perpetual Trophy, personal medal-

lion and prize will be awarded annually.

VICTORIAN MOST IMPROVED JUNIOR SPRTNT

PADDLER "ADVANTAGE KAYAK

ENCOUMGEMENT" AWARD

Open to all athletes Under 18 and below- all racing

craft categories. Performance based upon % im-

provement over the season benchmarked against the

average performance of the competition in the rele-

vant age group. The VFWRC Competition Secretary

will administer the award. A Perpetual Trophy, per-

sonal medallion and prize will be awarded annually.

VICTORIAN SPRINT AGE GROUP CHAMPIONS

Total points awarded to each athlete by gender, in a

particular age group, are added together. These

awards are intended to reward performance in each

class during the Sprint season. Participation points

are not added for these awards.

Sub Junior Men's & Women's

(<12) Kayak

Sub Junior Men's & Women's

(<12) Canoe

Junior Men's & Women's

(<14) (<16) (<18) Kayak

Junior Men's & Women's

(<14) (<16) (<18) Canoe

Ivlen's & Women's

(V35) (V4s)(Vss) Kayak

Men's & Women's

(V35) (V45) (V55) Canoe

Points will be awarded as per the Sprint Points Sys-

tem and administered by the VFWRC Competition

Secretary. A personal medallion may be awarded

annually, depending upon competition in the age

groups over the Sprint season.

Entries and Fees
(Quoted Fees onlFto be confirmed)

Paddlers U16

(unlimited race entries) $25

Paddlers U12!14
(max 6 races)

Veterans

(unlimited races)

5km & 10 km races

K4 Paddler Fees

$12.50

$ 12.50

$6 per race

$3 per race

o
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o
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It is anticipated that the 2002103 Sprint Diary will be

available last week of September.

Remember the $10 Season registlation fee - the

Sprint Diary cost is included in this.

OOOOOEEEEEOOOOEEOOEOOEE

Yarra Spring Clean

Volunteers Needed
Canoeing Victoria is organising a clean up day

around the Yarra Bend area for October 19th.

They are hoping to attract 200 paddlers to

collect 100 bags of rubbish.

For more information contact Scott Peterson at

Canoeing Victoria on 9459 4251.

Please Remember Wednesday is

Rubbish Collection Day at Fairfield!

Feel free to put the bin out!
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vrcToRrAN FLATWATER RACTNG (SPRTNTS)
SPRTNT SEASON 2002 - 2003

DRAFT CALENDAR ONLY
PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE TO CONFIRM DATES

Sunday

20 October 2002

Ballarat Regatta # 7

AYOF Qualification Regatta

500m, 1000m & 2000m

elfire.corn/eooZlvE

Saturday

16 November 2002

Ballarat Ben Ward Memorial

Thursday

9 - 11 January 2003

Sydney Australian Youth Olympics

Wednesday

15 January 2003

Essendon Twilight Regatta # 2

Friday

17 January 2003

Sydney Grand Prix No 1

200m. 500m, 1000m

Saturday

1 February 2003

Footscray Regatta # 3

K4

Friday

74-76 February 2002

Nagambie Grand Prix No 2

200m. 500m, 1000m

Sunday

2-3 March 2003

Regatta # 4

K4

Friday

l4-LG March 2003

Sydney (SIRC) Grand Prix No 3

200m. 500m, 1000m

Saturday

29-30 March 2003

Nagambie Victorian State Titles

200m, 500m, 1000m

Wednesday

23-27 April 2003

National Championships

200m, 500m, 1000m

Sydney (SIRC)
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Time Trial/ Race lA0Am Retey

Sprint Ruee ut Bullarut

Sprint Tearu 2&0(lm Purcuit Chattenge

Entry is open to all craft, category and crew combinations.

Places will be awarded for each individual event. Places will also be awarded

teams and individuals based on accumulation of points allocated after each event.

The least number of points wins the overall team and individual categories.

HOW THE DAY WORKS!!

. Enter the day as an individual, or crew.

. Race 1000m Time Trials. Normal racing conditions - 9 lanes.

. The finish times are then used to select'equal' teams, of 3-4 boats.

@ependent on number of entries on the day)

. 1000m relays will be around a 500m circuit, each boat/member of the team
must complete one lap of the circuit. A number pass is required at each

changeover, within a designated area.

. The teams competing against each other in the pursuit challenge will again be
determined by the finishing times of the 1000m relays.

. The 2000m Pursuit Challenge will be 4laps of the same 500m circuits. All
boats must finish together and complete the full2000m. Two teams start
opposite each other at the mid point of the circuit.

Points Allocation.

All point allocation is based on finishing times, from fastest to slowest.

1000m Time Trial

1000m Relay

Single Points.

Double Points.

l-2-3 etc.

2-4-6 etc.

2000m Pursuit Challenge Triple Points. 3-6-9 etc.

Each individual tallies his or her team points toward their overall individual point
score.

All points gained at the Team event (individual & club) will go towards the new
Annual Sprint Awards.
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Omeo Winter Glassic
By Geoff Hindle

The Omeo Winter Classic is a multisport event held in

late July in the Omeo region in Gippsbnd. lt was

once a two-day event including cross country skiing

but from 2001, it is a one day event. There are seven

legs: road cycling, kayaking, running, mountain bike

riding followed by a lunch break and then, kayaking,

mountain biking and running.

There are many categories of competition including

individual male, individual female, veterans, pairs,

large team relays, small team relays and novice. The

novice category covers the first four legs of the event.

This year there were 69 teams where the teams com-

prised from one to five members. A total of around

170 competitors mustered for this year's event and

together with scores of srpport crew and officials,

Omeo was a busy place on the eve of the race.

This year I entered the novice relay for the second

time to compete in the kayak and running legs. Find-

ing a road/MTB cyclist is harder than you might think.

Last year I teamed up with a New Zealander who had

dropped into the club with his expensive looking

mountain bike. This year, I fluked another keen cy
clist keen on both disciplines.

The race started at 7.30 on Saturday 27 July in

Omeo with a temperature close to zero. The course is

28 km of which 16 km is on the hilly bitumen road to

Benambra and then onto a gravel road that gives you

stunning views of the bare hills of the Mitta Valley.

You descend to the Mitta River where the kayakers

commence. The fastest time was 55 minutes and the

median time was 71 minutes.

The kayak leg is 13 km of grade 1 and 2 rapids with

water levels at the low end of the canoeable range.

It's a pretty stretch of river, that the fastest craft trar
elled in 45 minutes. My whitewater racing kayak was

a 5 metre long 25 year old flbreglass job that leaked

badly. I finished 38 out of 69 in 62 minutes (including

4 to get the spray deck on).

The changeover from kayak to running is where you

really need your crew. Out of wetsuit etc, with freez-

ing hands and on with running gear, all while having

a banana and a sports drink. This time I had my com-

pulsory gear - a whistle, ready for inspection and col-

lected a map locating two check- points on high

points in the adjacent mountainous bush. I found the

two check- points and punched my map to prove I

had been there. Last year, the course then went

down to the road but this year, the course extended

through another 4km of very rough steep country

where navigation rather than running speed was the

key. I finished 52 out of 69 having walked through

much of the bush and felt a bit peeved that I had run-

ning strength left at the end.

The MTB leg was 24km,very steep and included a

crossing of the Mitta River. The winner's time was

6Tminutes and the median time was 105 minutes -

quite a spread. Having top equipment and ability in

steep climbs and descents was the key to this leg.

Classy looking bikes with disc brakes were everf
where.

After lunch, the kayak leg correnced on the Mitta,

upstream from the first leg. lt was 1Skm of grade 2

and 3 rapids. My race had finished but I had brought

my new Dagger RPM white water kayak and I set out

to do the leg as a non competitor after the competi-

tors had departed. I had re equipped myself for white

water touring after years of absence from whitewater

as my equipment had degraded and my former ca-

noeing partners had given the game away. lt was

quite a thrill to be in reasonably challenging condi-

tions, in a good river valley, with good equipment and

with a bit of danger. It is on stretches of river in the

less accessible parts of Victoria that I find myself feel-

ing how different it is and yet so temporarily so, from

the rest of my life. I had to roll once but managed

well. ltake my hatoff to the leading paddlers who did

the leg in much less manoeuvrable white water rac-

ers. (The next stage after this takes you through a

gorge with many grade 3 and 4 rapids and to the start

point for the first kayak leg. The gorge is where com-

mercial rafting trips are conducted.)

The sixth stage is a 23 km mountain bike leg and the

seventh stage, is a mountain run of 7 km which for

many, finishes in the dark. Compulsory gear for this

includes a headlamp.

Our time for the four legs was 349 m inutes which

placed us 33 out of the 69 teams thanks to my part-

ner's good performances. The fastest times for this

were 252 minutes by a team, followed by Cameron

Anderson in 262 minutes and Russell Newnham Har-

vey. For the full distance, Newnham Harvey was the

fastest individual in a time of 474 minutes. Last year,
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John Jacoby, formerly world kayak marathon champion won. lndividuals filled 5 of the top 10 places and only

one of them had competed as an individual in 2001. There are plenty of remarkable athletes out there. The

fee for our entry was $220. Our adventure in magnificent country among fine athletes was over and it was

back to normal.

lf you are experienced in white water touring and are interested in joining me on the Thompson, Mitchell or

some other river, please ring 9242 6871 during business hours or email geoff.hindle@ubs.com

llVhat's on at FCC...

Saturday 19th October

The Big Bash

Saturday 2 November

Goulburn River Race 2002

Sunday 10 November

Bridge to Bridge, Banivon River

Saturday 7 December

Murray 40 Miler

Sunday 15 December

Footscray Murray Marathon Dress Rehearsal

And the biggie...

Friday 27 to Tuesday 31 December

Red CrossJlerald Sun Murray Marathon

And of course every week...

During daylight saving only...

Tuesday and Thursday 5.3G-7.30pm

Twilight Training with Marg Buck - sat

Saturday 9.30am

The informal, sociable cappuccino run. Coffee

around 10.30 am at Studley Park .

Sunday 8.00am

Zoli's Beginners Sessions to get your friends pad-

dling.

Sunday 10.00am

Zoli's Legendary Training session.

Canoe Polo

Contact Brendan Kenna, phone 9568 8876, for de-

tails.

thr

They're plonning on tying the
knotl! Congrotulotions to Roger

Trologgon ond Rochel Weir on

their engagement. We look

forword lo seeing their
f orthcomi ng w edding photos!

UndqlUldel lhe hrta - Ulrder fie lartn

Congrotulotions to Mick Gayfer

ond his wif e on the orrivol of
their beoutiful new boby girl,

Mille Joyne.

(Hope this doesn't meon too

mony sleepless nights!!!)
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